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Sleep Well?
Why don't you try a glass of

Rrimo Beer before retir-

ing? There's nothing in this

beer that can harm you.

There's much to do you good.
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Vc'll to rest.

Ve oil the as well as the
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When you your hist

bring it to die rk;lit shop.

m St. near Market,
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OFFICE: FIRST BANK

hours:
10 A. M. to 12 M.

1 P. M. to 3 P.M.
7 P. M. to 8 P. M.

WORK SPECIALTY.
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CAREY
Walluku,

MONGEN
CONTRACTOR HUILDER

Plans Estimates Furnished.
Small Jobs Work Day

of
Wailiku, Maui, T.
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there anything desire carried

stock, remember word is

Accessary, the

staple groceries,

fancy. Dry Goods, Gent's Furnishings, Hardware,

Hay Grain.

headquarters I'aseball goods.

WAILUKU CASH STORE.
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CARRIAGE BUILDING

want curriage repaired

GBNIiRAL BLACKSMITIiING HOUSB SHOEING.

DAN. T.
Main

DR. ST. SURE
PHYSICIAN S'URGIiON.

NATIONAL BUILDING.
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Lightfoot Receiver of

Realty Company.

Honolulu, November 21. J. Light,
font was this morning appointed by
Judge Dp Holt permanent receiver
of the Hawaiian Realty and Maturity
Co., Ltd., and discredited, and it is

now up to him and to Wade Warren
Thayer to find out, possible, what
has become of the money which he
trusting investors have sunk into the
hole.

Judge Humphreys appeared for
the company when the case was call
ed in court, but stated that he was
only making a special appearance
and not a geteral. The reason for
this may be surmised from the state-
ment which was brought out that he
had been paid by the company a re-

tainer of $100 by check and that
the check had come back from the
bank marked "no funds."

This and a statement made on the
witness stand by John D. Holt, secre-
tary and acting manager of the com-

pany, are peculiar when considered
in connection with the fact that a
few days ago, when Registrar Hapai
made his examination of the books of
the concern, there was $156 in cash
deposited in the bank to the credit
of the company. One of the duties
of the receiver will be to ascertain,
if possible, what has become of th s

sum as well as of a good many thou-
sands of dollars besides that there
appears now to be no way of recount-
ing for.

Humphreys stated to the Court
that he was instructed by the
management of the company to agree j

to the appointment of Mr. Lightfoot
as temporary receiver. He saw the
company would not answer the bill of
complaint which would be admitted
proconfesso. He suggested that
Lightfoot be appointed permanent
receiver. Thayer offered no objec-
tion to this.

'Thayer then called John D. Holt to
the stan l to endeavor to ascertain
the value of the personal property.
Asked as to what the personal assets
were, Holt replied tnat they were
morgages, notes and bonds. There
was no cash. He said the face value
of the mortgages was about $1800,
and of the notes and bonds about
$3000. Part ot the latter were
secured by stock in the company,
but the actual value he did not place
at more than $1,000, and the actual
value of the mortgages at the same
figure. In addition, there was about
$3000 worth of office furniture.

The face value of the personal pro
perty, therefore, was about $5.10(1,

but the actual value only about
$2100.

On this showing, Thayer suggested
that the receiver's bond be made
$2500, but to this Humphreys object
ed and said he thought it was under-
stood that the receiver r.eed put up
no bond. Thaver fina'ly agreed to
this, and the judge appointed Light
foot permanent receiver without
bonds, to take immediate possession
of all personal property, liotes,
bonds, etc. "I think," said Judge
De Holt, "that the receiver should
be given powers Fufliciently broad to
enable linn to wind up the affairs of
the company."

Thayer stated later that it is now
up 10 him and to the receiver to find

nut what has become of the assets of
the company, and work along this
line w'n! be started immediately.

Correspondence.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION'.
We clip the following criticism of

our school system from the Adverlis
or of November 20:

Editor Advertiser. In your iuteri
esting editorial of a few days ago you
assume that the defenders of our
present educational policy stand for
a broad and liberal culture, .as oppos
ed to a thorough but narrow course
advocated by the critics; and that a
choice must be made between these
two osposing theories of education.

Hut, is your assumption altogether
a fair one? Does thoroughness stand
necessarily for uarrowness? Or does a
crowded curriculum secure breadth?
Are thoroughness and comprehen
siveness mutually exclusive in educa-
tion? I cannot help thinking that both
sets of disputants in this argument
are essentially right in their conten-
tions. The pareutis certainly justified
in demanding practical, etlicient edu-
cation for Ids children; while the
school authorities realize that any
education is seriously at fault which
does not definitely and favorably
react upon the character, industry
and citizenship of those taught.

It lias long been recognized both
by educators and by the public that
the "three R's" do pot constitute nil

of education. History, government,
music, drawing, manual training, tin1

various branc'ies of n-- ure study,
etc., have therefore been added in

the endeavor to "enrich" the curri-
culum, and to iake it means for
the attainment of mentpl, morn! and
money making power. J.idging from
the torn- - of thn jire.-e- n discussion 1 f

educational c"nd:1ions in H:iwai:,
there is at lea-- t seiinu doubt, as to
the practical value of ihis "enrich-
ment," It. h" denied that
our cui riculuui as enriched ami
taught is very far from satisfactory.

The last report of the Suiterinten
dent of Public Instruction shows lint
fifty two per cent, of our total public
school popnluti n ranks below the
second tirade, and that only two pet-cent-

,

are engaged in high or normal
school work. Educational journals
report many sections of the United
States in which twelve to fifteen per
cent, of tlie school population pass
through the high schools. In com-

parison with these figures our t.vo
percent, looks rather small. It may
be urged, however, that high and
normal sctiool education is 01 tiaoien
tal and professional rather than
essential. Grant it. What about
the sixth, seventh and eigth grades,
which contain less than live percent,
of the public school pupils? Ought
not an efficient course of instruction
to pass more than eleven per cent,
beyoitd the fourth grade? "Out,"
the apologist may say, "our school
work is prosecuted under exceptional
difficulties of language, customs and
environment." Let us see. The

!,rant jn ., schools of U ilish India
ami ,, neighboring dependencies,
operating under similar difficulties,
p;iss ntwly vonU r their pupils
through all the grades, up to and in

'cludinu the sixth. This passing is
done, too, by inspe?tors not connect
ed with the schools and by 110 111. ans
partial to them. If we can put any
reliance in statistics, our schools, in

results, at least, do not compare
favorably with similiar schools else
where.

Is it possible for us to discover any
reason for this apparent lack of elii
ciency in our schools If we look in

the right direction the reason will
not bo hard to find. In a rough way

educational values may be classed as
formal, informational, disciplinary,
clinetic and cultural. Formal studies
deal with the mechanical side of edu-

cation with educational tools so to
speak, such as the processes involvi
ed in reading, writing, spelling, the
four fundamental operations of arith
metic, etc. These are basal in

character, do not make large de-na-

upon the intellect, and r, quire
lone, tho-oug- h and constant drill
When these educational tools have
jeen 111 istered, the pupil is prepared
to lit tack, with fair prospect of sue.
cess, the infoi ma ! ior.al and cultural
studies. A in! in lil he has mastered
this formal drill worn, he is utterly

ss when cal'cd .on to attmipt
the cotr. ;irch i at-o.- ; and
r?:p.-es.io- quir--- by the inform
t.ional and cultural brunches of hi

A pupil .vim utile to read
intelligibly and intelligently an ouli
11, ry 0001; or newspaper; write a

letter legii-l- t , ami to pei fi rm i!n
,'nur fundament:)! opi r.-.t- ns w aritli
.n.'tic aecura telt has wl won ,i reach
the means of unlimited progrc.v; and
tnusuiids of on 11 have won success

in business, literal ore and profession
al life with no other equipment. To
introduce Hie informal and cultural
studies except ineldcn tally
the found. 11 10,1 of formal ivin k has
iiecn soiidh laid is iii. attempt to
'mild the s.i pei st m-- t in 0 His', and
aich attempts a.e as f..tile ednca
tionally asarchileeturnlly. Tu devote
ihe first four or live ye ns school
life exclusively and energetically to
the mastery of rdi.caf'mal technique
is to' make rapid and satisfactory
progress later on, W. at should we
think of the method of a mt s',p mast-

er who laid out for a begin er entire
!y ignorant of music a daily program
something like this: A little scale
practise, a few lineer excrcUes, a
few principles of harmony and coun
terpoint, a few bars of the Moonlight
.ionata, a motive from WY.guer, etc.?
Vet this is, in principle, ju-- t what
our course of study prcscrliies for the
schools. Three purely informational
studies are prescribed in the first
grade, four in the second, seven in

the third and nine in the fourth.
No teacher, whatever her qualifi
cations, in a school day of four and a
quarter hours, can pos-sibl- Cud time
for all this informational work and
tlio formal drill too. Therefore she
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does what s,c can ; t Ihe entire pro
gram, with the inevitable result, tha'
ihe indispensable formal work Is no'
done in any a 'equate manner, and
the pupils are eit her unable to ad
vance at ad; nr. when forced on bv
pressure of itir'ulvrs from and
by the teach' r's necessity for report
itr.-- some silt of progress, the great
majority utterly fail to pass out of

the third and fourth grades, and
leave school in disappointment if not
in db'gust Parents complain that
though 'heir cl ildren's health and
eyesight often faii through overwork
in school, i t their progress is by 110

means satisfactory.
German critics affirm that the

pupils in American city schools are
from one to three years behind pupils
of the corresponding grades in Ger-
man schools. They ascribe this back
ward condition of affairs to faulty
methods and a too crowded curricul-
um, preventing adequate drill in

foimal studies. Does that criticism
apply to us? Teachers of the re-

ceiving grade in our schools are re-

quired, under the Course of Study,
to give instructions in nine distinct
subjects; and in the first, second,
third and lourtli grades eleven topics
are specified. No mainland schools
with which this writer is acquainted
require so ma,ny distinct branches to
be taught. It seems that in addition
to the unavoidable difficulties under
which we struggle in the work of
education, we have voluntarily
shouldered a burden more serious,
more costly and more paralyzing to
the efficiency of our schools than all
the others combined. If mainland
schools tire seriously hampered and
retarded b;. the dissipation of the
pupils' energies among a multiplicity
of subjects, how much the more,
then, are we hindered, who labor un-

der the same difficulties in a more
aggravated degree?

To come back to the original ques-
tion: Must we.eh.ioso between quali-
ty and quantity? Hy no means. If
we but return to pedagogical common
sense, abandoning the hallucination
that a college course can bo given in
our common schools-- ; if wedc vote our
primary grades to formal worV, leav-in- g

informational and cultural sub-

jects for the grammar and high
schools grades, we shall presently
attain satisfactory results in both
the quality and the quantity of cur
public school work. VIATOIi.

Judge Parsons Charge

to 1 lie Grand Jury.

Gentlemen of the Grand Jury:
Our calendar for the present rin

is remarkable for tlie numberof cases
entered wherein crimes of violence
are charged. It shows two commit
incuts for murder in th'j first degree,
one for beni' an accessory after the
fact to the crime of murder in the
tirst degree, three for assault and
battery with weapons obviously and
inviiHMitlv dangerous to life, and
01c fer rape.

While these ciini's, despite our
iiiin-(- popiil.iti ni, ;re not yet com
mi' ted .villi ihe nl.n mi::g frruueney
known to he h!--- iinil more densely
crowded c omi ii' cities, their increase
in this circuit u ring the past six
years may he significant . Convie-liori- s

for uioi'ler have grown from
tvvo, in 111)1, to seven, i.i ItMHl; man-

slaughter, froir none to three, and
assault with a dangerous weapons,
from two to tVii teen in the same
period; and the-- o figures do not nec.es
saiiiy repre.-en- t the entire increase
in the Monies of this kind, for the
ratio of co.;:cti ns to arrests is

fir low r than in UHI1. The records
of 'his circuit, court show that in U'hl
there, were one hundred and eight
arrests ami ninety one convictions
for criminal !T uses of ull kinds
therein dcckeled, in l'.thj seventy-ei- ht

arrests and seventy eight con
j victions indi in lllil.'. thirty - five
arrests and thirty live convictions.
Last year, out of eighty eight arrests
hut fjrty-si- x convictions were sec nr.
ed, ami thus far this year, exclusive
of the cites upon the calendar for
the resent term, mere have heeu
thirty lite arrests und but ten con
victions.

Your attentiju is directed particu
lirly In the commitments for offenses
perpet rated with deadly weapons
Since the importation of certain la-

borers in llKJl these crimes have in
created in a ratio far in excess of

t itit which such immigrants bear to
the former popinatmu. From testi-
mony introducrd in numerous cases
in this circuit the statement is justi-
fied that a large proportion of th-.-s-

people are habitually armed with

deadly weapons which they are will-

ing to use upon slight provocation,
or in the commis' ion of other
oflens-is- . During the past six years
more burglaries and robberies have
been committed in this circuit by
t lief 11 than by members of all other
races combined.

Whih it may not be your power to
res'.ore the condition of peace and
safely and the resuect for law and
order and property rights which
once existed here, it is in your power
to put in motion the machinery of
the law, that retribution may follow
swiftly and surely upon all detected
offenses. Ihe law mitigates the
severity of its punishment where the
offender has acted suddenly, In the
lipat of passion and under great pro-
vocation and, furthermore, vests in
trial judges, in fixing penalties, a
wide discretion which is exercised
mercifully towards the occasional or
chance offender. But where the
malefactor has been proven to be an
habitual criminal or has been found
offensively armed in preparation for
crime, the duty cf tlie grand jury,
tlie trial jury and court, the duty of
the police and prosecuting officer is
to see that justice Is fully meted out
to the offender.

Among the many difficulties which
will confront you in the performaco
of your duties the greatest, perhaps,
will be in endeavoring to sift the
truth from the mass of testimony
given by witnesses of alien races,
whose language, habits of thought
ami ideas of veracity are far different
from our own. Such testimony
should be carefully examined with
reference to the witness's apparent
intelligence, ability correctly to ob-

serve and accurately relate what he
has seen or heard, and his apparent
neuti ality and honesty. The testi-
mony of one intelligent and truthful
witness may be accepted agaitnst
that of any number of in credible ones.
If you become convinced that any
witness has wilfully sworn falsely re
garding any mateiial matter law-

fully before you, it will become your
duty to indict him at once for ptfr-jur- y.

j
You have been summoned, primari-

ly for the purpose of investigating
the commitments of district magis-
trates and other formal charges of
indictable offenses presented to you
by the court, the prosecuting officer,
and by your own members, but your
powers are not limited to such in-

vestigations. The power, above all
others, which gives a grand jury its
peculiar importance in the body poli-

tic, is its power to investigate on its
own account the official conduct of
those holding public, office within the
jurisdiction of the court for which it
acts, with e view to indicting ell who
shall be found guilty of criminal mis-

conduct in the performance of their
several trusts. This power and its
intelligent exercise act as a strong
deterrent upon tendencies towards
malfeasance in office and give the
grand jury a place of special promi-
nence among the agencies which pro-mol- e

good government. In making
investigations of this kind care should
be taken to keep well within the
unit's 01 your authority. You are
pa.-- t of the machinery of tlie court
md .your special function is to as
certain whether or not sufficient evi
dence exists against alleged criminal
offenders to warrant accusation and
trial before a petit jury. All investi'
gallons tliould have that object, and
that alone, in view.

Embezzlement, bribery, compound
ing of felonies, giving aid and assis-- -

tauce to criminals to enable them to
escape detection, arrest, trial or
punishment; all come within the field
of your inquiry. G ross improprieties
in tlie exchange by office holders of
extraordinary favors, calculated to
embarrass them in the strict uer
formance of official duties, unless,
criminal, are not within your pro
vince to correct..

The needless waste of public fund
through extravagance, shiftlessness
and inefficiency; excessive expendi-
tures for labor and material, care-
lessness in tlie preservation of pro-
perty; uepotit.m; the creation of
sinecures and appointment to office
of incompetent persons; the emyloy-men- l

of clerks to do the work for
which useless officials are paid; the
dismissal of skilled overseers and
appointment in their stead of petty
politicians; and the enrollment ou
the pay list of laborers who will not
labor, are abuses in the correction
of which, if they eiist in this circuit,
you as citizens and tax payers are
vitally interested; but as grand
jurors such abuses can concern you
(inly where they involve violation of
the criminal laws of the Territory.

Conliuued ou Page 6,


